Imaging characteristics of pilomyxoid astrocytomas in comparison with pilocytic astrocytomas.
Pilomyxoid astrocytoma (PMA) is a recently described astrocytic tumor that has been previously diagnosed as pilocytic astrocytoma (PA). The purpose of this study was to describe the imaging features of PMAs in comparison with PAs. We retrospectively reviewed CT/MR images and medical records of 10 patients with PMA and 38 patients with PA. The mean ages of patients with PMA and PA were 10 and 15 years, respectively. Imaging features including location, composition, enhancement pattern, presence of calcification, hemorrhage, and leptomeningeal dissemination were compared in patients with two tumor types. Six PMAs (60%) occurred at the suprasellar area and the cerebellum was the most common (45%) site of PA. Solid component was dominant in eight PMAs (80%) and in 19 PAs (50%). All of the PMAs containing solid mass (n=8) included non-enhancing portion while 12/37 (32%) PAs included non-enhancing solid portion (p<0.05). Leptomeningeal dissemination was noted in five PMAs (50%) and one PA (3%) (p<0.05). Other imaging findings were not significantly different. A younger age, more frequent occurrence at the suprasellar area, mainly solid mass containing non-enhancing portion, and more frequent leptomeningeal dissemination are helpful differential features of PMAs as compared to PAs.